
































英語　　　　He was born to an English mother in Utrecht.
オランダ語　Hij werd geboren uit een engelse moeder in Utrecht.
フランス語　Il est né d’une mère anglaise à Utrecht.
ロシア語　　Он родилсь в Утрехте от матери-англичанки.







語から have + been + pp + φ（空の要素）へと変わるだけだが，オランダ
語では hebben +目的語 +ppから zijn + φ+ ppへと変化し，フランス語で
は être + ppの複合表現のみならず再帰動詞（代名動詞）を使用することも
ある。即ち英語の受動文に対応するオランダ語やフランス語の表現はアス
ペクトとの連携により助動詞の選択が必要なり，オランダ語には非人称受
言語・文法範疇 時制 アスペクト 受動形式 再帰態 動詞の原形
日本語 現在　－ 完了 ― ― 生む
英語 過去 ― be + pp ― bear
オランダ語 過去 完了 worden + pp ― baren
フランス語 複合過去 完了 être + pp ― naître
ロシア語 過去 不完了 再帰動詞 再帰態 родить





　  The government has announced new austerity measures.
　  New austerity measures have been announced by the government.
2.　「理事会はその議案を議論した」
　  De raad van beheer heeft dat agendapunt behandeld.
　  Dat agendapunt werd niet behandeld door de raad van beheer.
3.　「その骨董屋は 3つの絵画を購入した」
　  L’antiquaire a acheté les trois tableaux.
　  Les trois tableaux ont été achetés par l’antiquaire.
言語名 受動文の助動詞の種類 対応する構文
 ゲルマン系 英語 be（OE. weorthan） ひとつの表現形式
オランダ語 zijn,  worden 人称受動と非人称受動
























1.　a.　Most members of the cabinet hated the premier.
　  b.　The premier was hated by most members of the cabinet.
2.　a.　My aunt gave Ed a pair of shoes.
　  b.　Ed was given a pair of shoes by my aunt.
3.　a.　Everyone refers to her paper.
　  b.　Her paper is referred to by everyone.
4.　a.　Kim seems to intimidate Pat.
　  b.　Pat seems to be intimidated by Kim.
5.　a.　My mother approve of the plan.
　  b.　The plan was approved of by my mother.
6.　a.　This bed was slept in by George Washington.
　  b.　This bed has been slept in.
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　  c.　My new hat has been sat on..
　  d.　The valley could be marched through in less than two hours


































1）.　Henry Sweet, A New English Grammar, Logical and Historical. 1891.
§511. Changes in Language.　The most important fact in the history of 
language is that it is always changing.　Words, parts of words – inflections, 
derivative elements, etc.─ word-groups, and sentences are always changing, 
both in form and meaning : the pronunciation of words changes, and their 
meaning changes ; inflections changes both in form and meaning : word-
groups and sentence change their form in various ways─ by altering the order 
of their words, by changes of stress and intonation─ and are liable to change 
their meaning also, so that the meaning of the word-group or sentence can no 
longer be inferred from that of the words of which it is made up.　These 
changes are inevitable. 
2）.　Edward Spair, Language, An Introduction to the Study of Speech. 1921.
Chap. VII. Everyone knows that language is variable.　Two individuals of 
the same generation and locality, speaking precisely the same dialect and 
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moving in the same social circle, are never absolutely at one in their speech 
habits.　A minute investigation of the speech of each individual would reveal 
countless differences of detail─ in choice of words, in sentence structure, in 
the relative frequency with which particular forms or combinations of words 
are used, in the pronunciation of particular vowels and consonants and of 
combinations of vowels and consonants, on all those features, such as speed, 
stress, and tone, that give life to spoken language.　In a sense they speak 
slightly divergent dialects of the same language rather than identically the 
same language. （p. 147）
3）.　Otto Jespersen, Language, its Nature Development and Origin. 1922.
The view that the modern languages of Europe, Persia and India are far infe-
rior to the old languages, or the one old language, from which they descend, 
we have already encountered in the historical part of this work, in Bopp, Hum-
boldt, Grimm and their followers.　It dooms very large in Schleicher, accord-
ing to whom the history of language is all a Decline and Fall, and in Max Mül-
ler, who says that “on the whole, this history of all the Aryan languages is 
nothing but a gradual process of decay.”（p. 321）
2.2.　O. Jespersenの言語変化における ‘Progress’について
Otto Jespersen, Progress in Language with Special Reference to English.　
London, Routledge, 1894.
1）　. . . if the old order has thus changed, yielding place to new, the question 
naturally arises : Which of these two is the better order ?　Is the sum of those 
infinitesimal modifications which have led our language so far away from the 
original state to be termed evolution or dissolution, growth or decay ?　Are 
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languages as a rule progressive or regressive ?　And, specially, is modern 
English superior or inferior ? （1894, 3）
2）　I shall try to show that we are justified in going still further than these 
two eminent men, i.e., Rasmus Ch. Rask and John N. Madvig, and saying the 
fewer and shorter the forms, the better ; the analytic structure of modern 
European languages is so far from being a drawback to them that it gives them 
an unimpeachable superiority over the earlier stages of the same languages. 
The so-called full and rich forms of the ancient languages are not a beauty but 
a deformity. （1894, p. 14）
2.3.　J.エイチソンによる言語変化を扱う言語理論の例
According to Jean Aitchison （2013）, there are three possibilities to be 
considered :
1）.　The first possibility is slow decay, as is frequently suggested in the 
nineteenth century, which is proposed by Friedrich Max Müller （1823-1900）, 
on the basis of the gradual losing the old word endings.
2）.　The second one is that languages might be slowly evolving to a more 
efficient state, which is adopted by Jespersen.
3）.　The third possibility is that language remains in a substantially similar 
state from the point of view of progress or decay.　This is held by Joseph 
Vendryès （1875-1960）, who claims that ‘progress’ in the absolute sense is 
impossible, just as it is in morality or politics.　It is simply that different states 
exist, succeeding each other, each dominated by certain general laws imposed 
by the equilibrium of the forces with which they are confronted.  
4）.　To the three, we may add one more, E. Coseriu （1921-2002）, who says 
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in his book （1958） that it doesn’t make sense at all to ask such a question about 
progress or decay in search for a unique cause-and-effect relation of language 
change.
As the result of investigation in Chapter Ancient and Modern Languages in 
Progress （1894）, Jespersen sums up as follows : The grammatical system of 
Modern English is preferable to that of our remote ancestors, in that
　its forms are generally shorter,
　there are not so many of them to burden the memory,
　their formation and use present fewer irregularities,
　 their more abstract character assists materially in facilitating expression, 
and makes it possible to do away with the repetitions of languages which 
demand “concord”.（1894, 39）
All in all, these grammatical features in Modern English lead him to answer in 
the affirmative to the question about the language change.
2.4.　Otto Jespersenの言語論史での評価
Maurice Leroy, Les Grands Courants de La Linguistique Moderne. 
Bruxelles, Presses Universitaires de Bruxelles. 1964.　English Translation by 
Glanville Price, The Main Trends in Modern Linguistics.　Oxford, Blackwell. 
1967.
We must also pay homage to the Danish phonetician.　Otto Jespersen, who, 
within the limited field of linguistic evolution, tried to make the notion of prog-
ress the supreme principle of explanation.　Having apparently been attracted 
by the evolutionist philosophy of Darwin and under the influence of Schleicher 
who considered language as a living organism, he campaigned against the opin-
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ion, firmly anchored in the minds of the early comparatists, that the ancient 
languages, by virtue of the wealth of their grammatical forms, represented a 
superior stage in comparison with which modern languages were but poor 
relations.　Jespersen, who carefully avoided appealing to hypothetical or rash 
reconstructions and limited his study to the examination of known states of 
language, claimed that, in the history of languages, the sum of changes shows 
an excess of ‘progressive’ changes over ‘regressive’ changes and those that 
cannot be considered to be one or the other ; in other words, gains outweighed 
losses. （p. 43）
2.5.　Otto Jespersen and Agnosticism : Charles Darwin,  
Thomas Huxley and Herbert Spencer
The term ‘agnostic’ is a relatively newly coined word, having been intro-
duced by Thomas Huxley in 1869 to describe his personal philosophy that 
rejected Gnosticism, by which he meant all claims to occult or mystical knowl-
edge such as that spoken of by early Christian church leaders, who used the 
Greek word gnosis to describe ‘spiritual knowledge.’
In his essay on Progress, H. Spencer states as follows :
Being that which determines Progress of every kind ─ astronomic, 
geologic, organic, ethnologic, social, economic, artistic, etc. ─ it must be 
concerned with some fundamental attribute possessed in common by 
these ; and must be expressible in terms of this fundamental attribute.　The 
only obvious respect in which all kinds of Progress are alike, is, that they are 
modes of change ; and hence, in some characteristic of changes in general, the 
desired solution will probably be found.　We may suspect à priori that in some 
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択制限をもたらすことはない。（R. Quirk, et al. pp. 151-154, 157-163）
しかし，歴史的に遡ってみると，古英語（Old English）の時代には，助
動詞はひとつではなく，beon, wesan （beタイプ） そして weorthan （become
タイプ）のふたつがあったが，後者の助動詞は歴史的な展開の中で消滅し
てしまった。これは，古オランダ語（低地ドイツ語）の助動詞が sin, wesan 
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